## ST. LOUIS SCHOOL

**List of Textbooks for School Year 2013-2014**

### SECONDARY 6

#### RELIGIOUS STUDIES

1. **聖經 意高聖經學會譯釋**  
   - 价格: 110.00

#### ENGLISH LANGUAGE

2. **Longman Activate NSS Theme Book**  
   - (with Longman Activate NSS Vocabulary Book)  
   - 長達 317.00
3. **Thematic Anthology 1 (Set B)**  
   - 牛津 143.00
4. **Developing Skills for HKDSE: Grammar and Usage (Set B)**  
   - C. Harris  
   - 阿利多 180.00
   - Paperback with Genie CD-Rom (for reference only)  
   - 牛津 498.00

#### CHINESE LANGUAGE

6. **朗文中文新詞典 (標準版) (第三版)**  
   - 朗文 266.00

#### MATHEMATICS

7. **NSS Mathematics in Action 6A (Compulsory Part)**  
   - (with Learning CD-Rom 6A, Revision Handbook 6A & Supplementary Exercise 6A)  
   - P.F. Man, C.M. Yeung, K.Y. Tsui, K.H. Yeung  
   - 長達 200.00
8. **New Century Mathematics M1B (Extended Part - Module 1)**  
   - K.S. Leung, T.W. Wong, K.L. Wong, C.P. Lai  
   - 牛津 193.00
9. **New Century Mathematics M2B (Extended Part - Module 2)**  
   - K.S. Leung, T.W. Wong, C.P. Lai  
   - 牛津 235.00

#### LIBERAL STUDIES

No textbook

#### PHYSICS

10. **NSS Physics in Life (Elective Part): Atomic World**  
    - (with Learning DVD)  
    - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  
    - 長達 135.00

#### CHEMISTRY

11. **HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 5 (Industrial Chemistry)**  
    - (with Student’s DVD-Rom 5-7, Examination Survival Guide 5 (2012 Revised Edition))  
    - 阿利多 195.00
12. **HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 7 (Analytical Chemistry)**  
    - (with Examination Survival Guide 7 (2012 Revised Edition))  
    - 阿利多 195.00

#### BIOLOGY

13. **New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology E1: Human Physiology - Regulation and Control**  
    - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
    - 牛津 128.00
    - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
    - 牛津 128.00

*(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)*
SECONDARY 6

COMBINED SCIENCE (PHYSICS)
15. NSS Physics in Life 4M5: Electricity and Magnetism  
   - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  
   Longman 79.50

COMBINED SCIENCE (CHEMISTRY)
16. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 3 (Combined Science)  
   (with Student’s DVD-Rom 3, Examination Survival Guide 3 (2012 Revised Edition))  
   Aristo 194.00

COMBINED SCIENCE (BIOLOGY)
17. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 4 (for Combined Science)  
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
   Oxford 108.00

ECONOMICS
18. NSS Exploring Economics 6 - Money and Trade  
   (with Learning CD-Rom 6, Study Guide 6 & Revision Ex. 6)  
   - Lam Pun Lee, Wong Yuen Chi  
   Longman 179.00

BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL STUDIES
19. Frank Wood’s Cost Accounting (with Study Guide)  
   - Frank Wood, Eric Chung  
   Longman 179.00

ETHICS AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES
20. 聖經  
   思高聖經學會 110.00

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
21. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Volume 3  
   (with Learning CD-Rom 3, Exam Guide 3 (Revised Edition), HKDSE Practical Handbook 3)  
   - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai  
   Longman 248.00
22. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Workbook Volume 3  
   - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai  
   Longman 94.50

VISUAL ARTS
No textbook

CHINESE HISTORY
23. 新探索中國史 6 單元三: 時代與知識分子  
   彭耀鈞、陸曉敏  
   齋記 141.00
24. 新探索中國史 6 單元四: 制度與政治演變  
   梁炳華、劉正剛、周群、郭達亮  
   齋記 141.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
# SECONDARY 5

## RELIGIOUS STUDIES
1. 聖經 思高聖經學會譯釋 110.00

## ENGLISH LANGUAGE
2. Longman Activate NSS Theme Book (with Longman Activate NSS Vocabulary Book) Longman 317.00
3. Thematic Anthology 1 (Set B) Oxford 143.00
4. Pilot’s English Series: Social Issues Made Easy - Grace Chan, Diana Esser Pilot 125.00
5. Developing Skills for HKDSE: Grammar and Usage (Set B) - C. Harris Aristo 180.00

## CHINESE LANGUAGE
7. 启思新高中中國語文中五上冊 (附網上應試錦囊密碼，語文學習手冊中五) - 布裕民、黃璟瑜、趙偉漢、鮑國鴻 香思 199.00
8. 启思新高中中國語文中五下冊 (附網上應試錦囊密碼，應試補充練習中五) - 布裕民、黃璟瑜、趙偉漢、鮑國鴻 启思 199.00
9. 朗文中文新詞典 (標準版) (第三版) 朗文 266.00

## MATHEMATICS
11. NSS Mathematics in Action 5B (Compulsory Part) (with Learning CD-Rom 5B, Revision Handbook 5B & Supplementary Exercise 5B) - P.F. Man, C.M. Yeung, K.Y. Tsui, K.H. Yeung Longman 200.00

## LIBERAL STUDIES
14. Liberal Studies Explorer (Senior Forms): 1 Personal Development and Interpersonal Relationships Manhattan 139.00
15. Liberal Studies Explorer (Senior Forms): 4 Globalization Manhattan 139.00
16. Liberal Studies Explorer (Senior Forms): 3 Modern China Manhattan 139.00

## PHYSICS

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
SECONDARY 5

CHEMISTRY
21. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 3
   (with Student’s DVD-Rom 3,
   Examination Survival Guide 3 (2012 Revised Edition))
22. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 4A
   (with Examination Survival Guide 4 (2012 Revised Edition))
23. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 4B

BIOLOGY
24. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 3
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Biology)
   (with HKDSE Biology Exam Practice 3+4 free)
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong Oxford 258.00
25. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 4 (for Biology)
26. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology E1: Human Physiology:
   Regulation and Control

COMBINED SCIENCE (PHYSICS)
27. NSS Physics in Life 4M1: Electricity and Magnetism
   - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong,
   H.K. Won, L.C. Lee Longman 63.00
28. NSS Physics in Life 4M3: Electricity and Magnetism
   - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong,
   H.K. Won, L.C. Lee Longman 136.00

COMBINED SCIENCE (CHEMISTRY)
29. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 2 (Combined Science)
   (with Examination Survival Guide 2 (2012 Revised Edition))

COMBINED SCIENCE (BIOLOGY)
30. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 3
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Combined Science)
   (with HKDSE Biology Exam Practice 3+4 free)
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong Oxford 147.00

ECONOMICS
31. NSS Exploring Economics 3 - Efficiency and Equity
   (with Learning CD-Rom 3, Study Guide 3 & Revision Ex. 3)
   - Lam Pun Lee, Wong Yuen Chi Longman 167.00
32. NSS Exploring Economics 5 - National Income and Price
   (with Learning CD-Rom 5, Study Guide 5 & Revision Ex. 5)
   - Lam Pun Lee, Wong Yuen Chi Longman 179.00

BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL STUDIES
33. Basics of Personal Financial Management (with Study Guide &
    New Curriculum Guide) - Louis Cheng Longman 141.00

ETHICS AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES
34. 聖經思高聖經學會 110.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
SECONDARY 5

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
35. NSS Information and Communication Technology Elective C
   Multimedia Production and Website Development Volume 1
   (with Learning CD-Rom 1 & SBA Guide 1 (Revised Edition))
   - Henry C.H. Ha Longman 197.50
36. NSS Information and Communication Technology Elective C
   Multimedia Production and Website Development Volume 2
   (with Learning CD-Rom 2 & SBA Guide 2 (Revised Edition))
   - Henry C.H. Ha Longman 197.50
37. NSS Information and Communication Technology Elective C
   Multimedia Production and Website Development Workbook
   - Henry C.H. Ha Longman 94.50

VISUAL ARTS
No textbook

CHINESE HISTORY
38. 新探索中國史 五 上 - 陳漢森、黃志文 齋記 146.00
39. 新探索中國史 五 下 - 陳漢森、黃志文 齋記 123.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以出版社最新價目為準)
## SECONDARY 4

### RELIGIOUS STUDIES
1. 聖經  
   思高聖經學會譯釋  110.00

### ENGLISH LANGUAGE
2. Longman Activate NSS Theme Book  
   (with Longman Activate NSS Vocabulary Book)  Longman  317.00
3. Thematic Anthology 1 (Set B)  Oxford  143.00
4. Pilot’s English Series: Short Stories Made Easy  
   - Grace Chan, Diana Esser  Pilot  125.00
5. Developing Skills for HKDSE - Grammar and Usage (Set B)  
   - C. Harris  Aristo  180.00
   (with Data File and CD)  Oxford  498.00
   - Diana Esser  Pilot  136.00

### CHINESE LANGUAGE
8. 啟思新高中中國語文中四上冊 (附網上應試錦囊密碼、語文學習手冊中四)  
   - 布裕民、黃璟瑜、趙偉漢、鮑國鴻  啟思  199.00
9. 啟思新高中中國語文中四下冊 (附網上應試錦囊密碼、應試補充練習中四)  
   - 布裕民、黃璟瑜、趙偉漢、鮑國鴻  啟思  199.00
10. 聲文中文新詞典（標準版） (第三版)  聲文  266.00

### MATHEMATICS
11. NSS Mathematics in Action 4A (Compulsory Part)  
    (with Learning CD-Rom 4A, Revision Handbook 4A,  
    Bridge Programme S3-S4 & Supplementary Ex, 4A (Enhanced Version))  
    - P.F. Man, C.M. Yeung, K.Y. Tsui, K.H. Yeung  Longman  200.00
12. NSS Mathematics in Action 4B (Compulsory Part)  
    (with Learning CD-Rom 4B, Revision Handbook 4B &  
    Supplementary Ex, 4B (Enhanced Version))  
    - P.F. Man, C.M. Yeung, K.Y. Tsui, K.H. Yeung  Longman  200.00
13. New Century Mathematics M1A (Extended Part - Module 1)  
    - K.S. Leung, T.W. Wong, K.L. Wong, C.P. Lai  Oxford  253.00
14. New Century Mathematics M2A (Extended Part - Module 2)  
    - K.S. Leung, T.W. Wong, C.P. Lai  Oxford  246.00

### LIBERAL STUDIES
To be confirmed

### PHYSICS
15. NSS Physics in Life Module 1M2: Heat and Gases  
    - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  Longman  63.00
16. NSS Physics in Life 2: Force and Motion  
    (with Learning DVD & Study Guide)  
    - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  Longman  262.00
17. NSS Physics in Life Module 3M1: Wave Motion  
    - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  Longman  79.50
18. NSS Physics in Life Module 3M3: Wave Motion  
    - Y.L. Wong, S.S. Tong, P.K. Kwong, H.K. Won, L.C. Lee  Longman  69.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
SECONDARY 4

CHEMISTRY
19. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 1B  
   Aristo 104.00
20. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 1C  
   Aristo 75.00
21. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 2  
   (with Examination Survival Guide 2 (2012 Revised Edition))  
   Aristo 251.00

BIOLOGY
22. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 1B  
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Biology & Combined Science)  
   (with HKDSE Biology Exam Practice 1B+2 free)  
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
   Oxford 131.00
23. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 2  
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Biology)  
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
   Oxford 238.00
24. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 3  
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Biology)  
   (with HKDSE Biology Exam Practice 3+4 free)  
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong  
   Oxford 258.00

ECONOMICS
25. NSS Exploring Economics 1 - Demand and Supply  
   (with Learning CD-Rom 1, Study Guide 1 & Revision Ex. 1)  
   - Lam Pun Lee, Wong Yuen Chi  
   Longman 179.00
26. NSS Exploring Economics 2 - Firm and Production  
   (with Learning CD-Rom 2, Study Guide 2 & Revision Ex. 2)  
   - Lam Pun Lee, Wong Yuen Chi  
   Longman 179.00

BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL STUDIES
27. Business Environment and Introduction to Management  
   (with Study Guide & New Curriculum Guide)  
   - Pak Cho Kan, Lam Pun Lee  
   Longman 231.50

ETHICS AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES
28. 聖經  
   思高聖經學會  
   110.00
SECONDARY 4

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY

29. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Volume 1 (with Learning CD-Rom 1, Exam Guide 1 (Revised Edition) & HKDSE Practical Handbook 1)
   - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai Longman 302.00

30. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Volume 2 (with Learning CD-Rom 2, Exam Guide 2 (Revised Edition) & HKDSE Practical Handbook 2)
   - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai Longman 302.00

31. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Workbook Volume 1 - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai Longman 94.50

32. NSS Information and Communication Technology Compulsory Workbook Volume 2 - Lai Yiu Chi, Cheng Chi Shing, Yau Siu Hung, To Ka Wai Longman 94.50

VISUAL ARTS

No textbook

CHINESE HISTORY

33. 新探索中國史 4 上 - 陳漢森, 黃志文 齋記 141.00

34. 新探索中國史 4 下 - 陳漢森, 黃志文 齋記 141.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
SECONDARY 3

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
1. 聖經 思高聖經學會譯釋 110.00
2. 我走星光道 第三冊 香港公教真理會 105.00

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
4. Developing Skills Grammar & Usage for Junior Secondary Learners 3 (Set B) (2012 Edition) - C. Harris Aristo 126.00
5. Performance Plus: Task-based Listening Level 2 (3rd Edition) (with Data File and CD) - Diana Esser Pilot 135.00
7. Junior Thematic Anthology Book 2 (Set A) Oxford 103.00
8. The Hound of Baskervilles (with Audio CD) (Macmillan Readers, Level 3) Macmillan 85.00
9. Tales of Horror (with Audio CD) (Macmillan Readers, Level 3) Macmillan 85.00
10. The Return of Sherlock Holmes (Longman Penguin, Level 3) Longman 67.00
11. Two more story books to be purchased after the term begins.

CHINESE LANGUAGE
13. 启思中國語文 中三上 (第三版) (附語文學習手冊中三) 启思 188.00
14. 启思中國語文 中三下 (第三版) (附單元增潤材料中三) 启思 188.00
15. 開中文文新詞典 (標準版) (第三版) 朗文 266.00

MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
SECONDARY 3

CHEMISTRY
20. HKDSE Chemistry A Modern View Book 1A
   Aristo 75.50

BIOLOGY
21. New Senior Secondary Mastering Biology 1A
   (Reprint with minor amendments 2012) (for Biology & Combined Science)
   (with HKDSE Biology Exam Practice 1A free)
   - H.W. Yung, K.M. Ho, Y.K. Ho, K.H. Tam, L.P. Tong
   Oxford 170.00

GEOGRAPHY
22. New Century Geography Section C: Core Module 1: Global Shift in
    manufacturing industry - Opportunities and threats
    - Fok Chun Yeung, Chan Chi Fai, Cheung Ka Ling, Lau Kei Chung
    Ling Kee 95.00
23. Junior Exploring Geography Book 4: Scramble for energy
    - Ip Kim Fai, Lam Chi Chung, Wong Kam Fai, Anne Lam
    Oxford 102.00

HISTORY
24. New Journey Through History 3A (with CD-Rom) - Kan & Tang
    Aristo 141.00

COMPUTER LITERACY
No textbook.

PUTONGHUA
25. 說好普通話 中三 核心單元 (第三版) (附學習材料)
    - 初中普通話編寫委員會
    香港教育圖書 101.00
*26. 說好普通話作業 中三 核心單元 (第三版) (附錄音光碟)
    (* 學校代為訂購)
    香港教育圖書 58.00

CHINESE HISTORY
27. 新簡明中國史 3 甲 (第二版) - 陳漢森、洪太宇、羅國焯
    齷記 168.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
## SECONDARY 2

### RELIGIOUS STUDIES
1. 圣经 思高聖經學會譯釋 - 思高聖經學會 110.00
2. 青年牧者聖若望小傳 - 李嘉堂紀念出版社 40.00
3. 我走星光道 第二冊 - 香港公教真理學會 105.00

### ENGLISH LANGUAGE
5. Developing Skills Grammar & Usage for Junior Secondary Learners 2 (Set B) (2012 Edition) - C. Harris Aristo 123.00
6. Performance Plus: Task-based Listening Level 1 (3rd Edition) (with Data File & CD) - Diana Esser Pilot 133.00
7. Performance Plus: Task-based Listening Level 2 (3rd Edition) (with Data File and CD) - Diana Esser Pilot 135.00
8. Junior Thematic Anthology Book 2A (To be used for 2 academic years.) - Oxford 103.00
9. Robin Hood (with Audio CD) (Macmillan Readers, Level 4) - Macmillan 88.00
10. Frankenstein (with Audio CD) (Macmillan Readers, Level 3) - Macmillan 85.00
11. Three more story books (to be purchased through the school after the term commences).

### CHINESE LANGUAGE
13. 启思中國語文 中二上 (第三版) (附語文學習手冊中二) - 启思 188.00
14. 启思中國語文 中二下 (第三版) (附單元增潤材料中二) - 启思 188.00
15. 隨文中文新詞典 (標準版) (第三版) - 蘭文 266.00

### MATHEMATICS

### INTEGRATED SCIENCE

*(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)*
SECONDARY 2

GEOGRAPHY
22. Junior Exploring Geography Book 5: Living with natural hazards
   - Ip Kim Fai, Lam Chi Chung, Wong Kam Fai, Anne Lam
   - Oxford 102.00
23. Junior Exploring Geography Book 3: The trouble with water
   - Ip Kim Fai, Lam Chi Chung, Wong Kam Fai, Anne Lam
   - Oxford 102.00

HISTORY
24. New Journey Through History 2A (with CD-Rom)
   - Nelson Y.Y. Kan, Miranda K.L. Tang
   - Aristo 137.00
25. New Journey Through History 2B
   - Nelson Y.Y. Kan, Miranda K.L. Tang
   - Aristo 137.00
26. New Journey Through History Workbook 2
   - Nelson Y.Y. Kan, Miranda K.L. Tang
   - Aristo 97.00

COMPUTER LITERACY
No textbook.

PUTONGHUA
27. 說好普通話 中二 核心單元 (第三版) (附學習材料)
   - 初中普通話編寫委員會
   - 香港教育圖書 101.00
28. 說好普通話作業 中二 核心單元 (第三版) (附錄音光碟)
   - (*學校代為訂購)
   - 香港教育圖書 58.00

CHINESE HISTORY
29. 中國歷史 第二冊 (2009 年版)
   - 譚松壽，羅國潤，黃家樑，陳志華
   - 現代教育研究社 175.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)
### RELIGIOUS STUDIES
1. 聖經 思高聖經學會譯释 110.00
2. 青年牧者聖若望鋼思高小傳 李嘉堂紀念出版社 40.00
3. 我走星光道 第一冊 香港公教真理學會 105.00

### ENGLISH LANGUAGE
4. Developing Skills Grammar & Usage for Junior Secondary Learners 1 (Set B) (2012 Edition) - C. Harris Aristo 121.00
5. Performance Plus: Task-based Listening Level 1 (3rd Edition) (with Data File & CD) - Diana Esser Pilot 133.00
6. Junior Thematic Anthology Book 2 (Set A) (To be used for 3 academic years.) Oxford 103.00
7. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (with Audio CD) (Macmillan Readers, Level 2) Macmillan 78.00
8. E.T. Extra Terrestrial (with CD) (Penguin Active Reading Level 2) Longman 77.00
9. Three more story books (to be purchased through the school).

### CHINESE LANGUAGE
11. 啟思中國語文 中一上 (第二版) (附語文學習手冊中一) 啟思 188.00
12. 啟思中國語文 中一下 (第二版) (附單元增潤材料中一) 啟思 188.00
13. 朗文中文新詞典 (標準版) (第三版) 朗文 266.00

### MATHEMATICS
14. Mathematics in Action 1A (2nd Edition) (Modular Binding) (with Learning CD-Rom 1A, Revision Handbook 1A (Enhanced Version), Bridge Programme P6 to S1 & Supplementary Exercise 1A) - P.F. Man, C.M. Yeung, K.H. Yeung, Y.F. Kwok, H.Y. Cheung Longman 188.00

### INTEGRATED SCIENCE

*(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)*
SECONDARY 1

GEOGRAPHY
20. Junior Exploring Geography Book 1: Using urban space wisely
   - Ip Kim Fai, Lam Chi Chung, Wong Kam Fai, Anne Lam  Oxford  102.00
   - Ip Kim Fai, Lam Chi Chung, Wong Kam Fai, Anne Lam  Oxford  102.00

HISTORY
22. New Journey Through History 1A (with CD-Rom) - Kan & Tang Aristo  133.00
23. New Journey Through History Workbook 1 - Kan & Tang Aristo  93.00

COMPUTER LITERACY
No textbook.

PUTONGHUA
24. 說好普通話 中一 核心單元 (第三版) (附學習材料)
   - 初中普通話編寫委員會  香港教育圖書  101.00
25. 說好普通話作業 中一 核心單元 (第三版) (附錄音光碟)
   (* 學校代為訂購)  香港教育圖書  58.00

CHINESE HISTORY
26. 中國歷史 第一冊 (2009年版)
   - 譚松壽、羅國潤、黃家樑、陳志華  現代教育研究社  175.00

(此書單六月份編印，價目如有變更，以各出版社最新價目為準)